Isolates from six patients with Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) were injected into various strains of hamsters and mice, and the infective agent was propagated. Serially passaged cultures were established from these CJD agent-infected brains and from uninfected control brains. All healthy cultures (21 out of 21) from CJD agent-infected brains became immortal and/or transformed. In contrast only 3 out of 13 normal brain cultures became immortal, and the rest died out with serial propagation in vitro. The fact that permanent cell lines were readily derived from multiple rodent strains and all CJD isolates tested suggests that a transforming capability is an intrinsic property of CJD agents. This conclusion is supported by demonstrations of in vitro cell transformation by CJD infectious brain fractions. Although the molecular mechanism of transformation events associated with the CJD agent is not presently known, a provocative possibility is that the CJD agent has a direct effect on the host genome by mechanisms analogous to those known for slowly oncogenic retroviruses.
There have been isolated reports on the use of tissue culture techniques to study transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Most authors have commented on the ease of establishing tissue culture lines derived from brains of animals with scrapie (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) , transmissible mink encephalopathy (9) , and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) (10) (11) (12) and found increased growth potentials in such cultures compared to normal brain cell controls.
This laboratory reported that two tissue culture lines derived from hamster brains infected with the CJD agent became immortal. Furthermore, when these lines were injected subcutaneously into nude mice, large malignant neoplasms resulted (11) . In the present study, we investigated in depth whether such immortality of cells in tissue cultures is a general phenomenon associated with CJD, or whether published reports constitute only isolated and anecdotal observations. To that end several inbred strains of mice and hamsters were infected with CJD agent from various human patients with CJD, and cells from these infected brains were cultured in vitro to study cell transformation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tissue Cultures. The techniques of culture and the composition of the feeding medium are of great importance for tissue culture longevity. For these studies both were kept constant and identical for all normal cells and CJD agentinfected brain cells. The techniques employed were those initiated with minor modification in this laboratory, when we established for the first time long-term cultures of glioblastoma multiforme from human brains (13) .
Animals were killed with ether, and one-half of the brain was used for histological confirmation of CJD. Minced pieces of cortex (1 mm3) were put into 1 ml of medium and further fragmented by repeated aspiration with a Pasteur pipette. Fragments were incubated in 25-cm2 plastic flasks with 1.5-2.0 ml of medium and, to facilitate seeding, the cultures were not moved for 3-4 days. Loose tissue fragments were then gently removed, and fresh medium was added. Subsequently the cultures were examined for growth every 5-7 days and refed weekly. Cultures were initially subdivided when cells reached 90% of confluence.
An initial culture subdivision ratio of 1:2 was used to ensure viability of all cultures. After 2-6 weeks, the subdivision ratio was increased to 1:3 or 1:4 dependent on growth rate. As the cell line was established, the subdivision ratio increased to a level of seeding that yielded healthy 90% confluent cells 6-8 days after subculture.
For subculturing, less-adherent cell cultures were dislodged with a stream of medium, and the more adherent cultures were trypsinized into suspension. The feeding medium was composed of minimum essential medium with fresh glutamine (2.9 mg/ml), 12.5% (vol/vol) heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum, 0.66% D-glucose, 100 units of penicillin, and 100 mg of streptomycin per liter. All cultures and control brain cell cultures were kept in the same humidified 5% C02/95% air incubator.
Strains of Rodents. The following inbred strains of mice were infected with CJD agent and used for the present studies: SM/J, BALB/cByJ, C57BL/6J, R111S/J, A/J, and MA-MyJ as well as outbred Swiss mice (CD-1). Similarly, CJD agent-infected golden hamsters (LVG) and the inbred hamster strains MHA, LSH, BIO F1-D, BIO 14.6, and BIO 87.20 were utilized for tissue culture purposes.
Sources of Human Materials. Autopsy material was derived from six bona fide human patients diagnosed according to clinical and microscopic criteria. The CJD material was injected into rodents. Characteristic clinical disease, microscopically verified, was present in serial animal passages of all isolates. Three human patients (age, 54-66 years) had a short duration (2.5-3 months) of illness. Three other CJD isolates were from CJD patients with a longer course of up to 6 years (patients aged 26-74 years). One patient in this latter group had Gerstmann Straussler Scheinker disease, which is generally considered a variant of CJD (14) .
RESULTS
The central nervous system histology of all mice and hamsters used in the present experiments was positive for experimental CJD. Spongy changes, neuronal loss, and hypertrophic and hyperplastic changes of astrocytes were present in the brain of all mice and hamsters.
Tissue Cultures of CJD Agent-Infected Mouse Strains. Our findings are compiled in Table 1 . All 10 tissue cultures initiated from the CJD agent-infected brains of Swiss mice as well as of all the other inbred strains of mice became immortal and could be propagated for many passages (>65). All these lines are still growing well, and their longevity and ratio of Abbreviation: CJD, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.
The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. Table 1 . The oldest culture has been growing for 117 weeks, and the most recently initiated culture has been growing for 65 weeks. The subculture dilution ratio indicates the rate of growth in a given culture. Some cultures diluted as much as 1:14 covered the tissue culture flask with 90% healthy cells within 1 week. Loss of contact inhibition became prevalent during the subculturing process (times indicated in Table 1 ). Loss of contact inhibition was present in 9 of 10 mouse cultures and was particularly striking in one culture (TC 749) 12 weeks after initiation. In another culture (TC 750), it was only detectable after 38 weeks in culture. In only one culture (TC 747) was there no loss of contact inhibition. However, this line has been continuously subcultured for 87 weeks, grows fast, and has to be subcultured at a ratio of 1:6, i.e., is immortal.
Tissue Cultures of CJD Agent-Infected Hamster Brains. Results from tissue culture derived from CJD agent-infected hamster brains were fundamentally the same as those observed in mice ( Table 2 ). Eleven of 13 tissue cultures became permanent or immortal lines. Two exceptions, TC 735 and TC 737, failed to become immortal because from the initiation of culture they were never healthy. The cells in these cultures became "granular" and rounded, contained nuclear and cytoplasmic debris, and were moribund by passage 1-3. After stagnant growth for 47-55 days, we discontinued culturing these cells. The longevity of the hamster cultures is indicated in Morphology of CJD-Derived Cell Cultures by Light and Electron Microscopy. By light microscopy the cells derived from CJD agent-infected mouse and hamster brains were very similar, and their morphology will be discussed together. The tissue culture cells were pleomorphic. Binucleated cells as well as giant cells were present. Some cells were bipolar, and others had numerous slender cytoplasmic processes, which on occasions established contact with neighboring cells (Fig. 1A) . Most of the cells had several prominent nucleoli. Mitotic figures were frequent. Loss of contact inhibition was observed (Fig. 1B) .
Although cells were pleomorphic, they generally could be classified into one of two different morphological groups by electron microscopy. In the first group cells were flat with spindly cytoplasmic extensions and often contained broad profiles of rough endoplasmic reticulum similar to that seen in fibroblastic cells ( Fig. 2A) . These cells had actin filaments associated with the cell membrane but essentially lacked :~s (Table 3) were found in 3 of 11 hamster tissue culture lines. Virus-like particles in these three cultures were rare (.1% of the cells were positive in the culture) and found in clusters in the Golgi region (Fig. 3A) , singly in the cytoplasm, or in vesicles (Fig. 3A) . These 700-to iOOO-A particles with spokes are morphologically compatible with endogenous hamster leukemia (R type) virus-like particles. (Fig.  3B) . The Swiss mice (CD-1) showed the highest frequency of endogenous virus and strain BALB/cByJ the least (Table 3) . In other strains (e.g., R111S/J and A/J) C-type viral expression varied from culture to culture. Notably, in 5 of 10 mouse CJD-transformed lines (Table 3) , viral particles were not detectable.
Morphology of Control Brain Cell Cultures by Light and Electron Microscopy. With the exception of the two control immortal lines, the cellular population in control brain cultures by light microscopy was more uniform than in CJD-derived brain cultures. There was no pleomorphism. All these cultures showed no contact inhibition. Control mouse and hamster cultures failed to show any detectable endogenous virus particles by electron microscopy.
DISCUSSION
Our studies indicate that all tissue culture cells derived from the brains of mice and hamsters infected with CJD became immortal. Indeed, 10 infected mouse brains gave rise to 10 immortal cell lines, and 11 healthy cultures derived from CJD-infected hamster brains yielded similar immortal lines. The rapid rate of growth of the tissue culture cells, the loss of contact inhibition, and the morphology of the immortal lines were indistinguishable from (and similar to) that observed in tissue cultures of naturally occurring tumors (e.g., glioblastomas and carcinomas) and to cells transformed by conventional oncogenic viruses. Transformed cells were obtained with all strains of rodents and with all six different human isolates tested. The latter isolates came from patients who had CJD from months to years. Thus, immortality of cells in vitro derived from CJD brains of inbred and outbred rodents appears to be a general phenomenon.
It is possible that there is a causal relationship between agent replication in vitro and immortality of tissue cultures observed in spongiform encephalopathies. This notion may be supported by investigations of Clarke and Haig (6) (7) (8) , where unequivocal replication of the scrapie agent was documented in an immortal brain cell culture during 100 serial passages (8) . An infective agent has been recovered from tissue cultures derived from kuru-and CJD-infected human brain, and persistence of the agent has also been reported (15) (16) (17) ; however it was not entirely clear if the agent was actively replicated in these cells (17) . Indeed, loss of detectable infectivity after serial passages has also been reported from this same laboratory (18, 19 Several previous reports are consistent with our present observations on CJD-associated transformation. Thymidine uptake was found to be more rapid in scrapie-infected adult brain cultures than in normal brain cultures, and the uptake in scrapie cultures was comparable to that of other transformed lines (4) . In addition, three other reports have described transformation of tissue culture cells in spongiform encephalopathies. Clarke and Haig (6, 7) reported a line (SMB) that grew for hundreds of passages during more than 6 years with documented replication of the scrapie agent (6) (7) (8) ; no conventional virus particles were seen by electron microscopy. In another communication, two cultures derived from the brains of two patients with CJD had a rapid rate of growth and grossly visible "heaped up nodules of cells" (i.e., loss of contact inhibition) (10) , features that to us are indicative of transformation. In this study, no virus-like particles were seen with the electron microscope, and no conventional viruses were detectable using virological techniques (10) . A transformed line (line SG) derived from a patient with CJD, described by Hooks and co-workers (21, 22) , showed RNA viruses not entirely similar to B or C particles but closely resembling the Mason-Pfizer monkey virus (21, 22) . However, no similar virus particles were detected in brain cell cultures of 25 patients with kuru or CJD (22) .
Although conventional viruses have been noted sporadically in cultures from spongiform encephalopathies, in the present studies with rodent brains 5 of 10 mouse cultures revealed C-type endogenous retrovirus particles and only 3 of 11 hamster lines showed potential viral particles (R type) after long-term propagation in vitro. The presence of these particles did not closely correlate with transformation, i.e., 13 of 21 cultures that were transformed did not show virus particles. It is likely that retrovirus particles can be produced in the course of CJD-associated transformation. Indeed it is known that endogenous hamster leukemia virus is generally seen only after transformation, either by chemical or viral mechanisms (23) ; therefore, it is likely that retroviral particles detected in 3 of 11 hamster cultures here are only secondary to the CJD-associated transformation. Furthermore, endogenous hamster leukemia virus is not oncogenic, or capable of transforming hamster cells (24) . The exact mechanisms of CJD-related transformation or immortality are not entirely clear at the present time and deserve further investigation. The acquisition of a transformed phenotype by hamster and mouse cells from CJD-infected brains has a relatively long latency weeks in vitro in addition to the 20-week in vivo incubation period). However, this latency is not dissimilar to the in vivo latencies of many slowly oncogenic viruses. For example, avian leukosis virus-induced tumors typically develop after 2-8 months (25) . Slowly oncogenic viruses require genomic viral integration that is dependent on host DNA replication. In the central nervous system, where there is minimal cell replication, integration would be a negligible event. It is, therefore, not surprising that central nervous system tumors are not observed in CJD-infected animals, but transformation is readily observed only after in vitro passage. Notably, following in vitro exposure to the CJD agent, primary hamster brain cell cultures acquire a transformed phenotype with a similar in vitro latency as primary cultures of CJD-infected brain (26) . This suggests that the CJD-associated transformation requires actively proliferating cells similar to that required for more conventional, slowly oncogenic viruses.
